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The weather ruined our planned January 2017 Re-up Party,
but hopefully everyone will be at the February 4 meeting
ready to re-up in our club, and enjoy Donnie “Fish” Meadows
playing the Tunes. We will have finger food beginning at 6
PM for as long as it lasts. The business meeting will begin
at 7 PM and the “Fish” begins at 8 PM. Looking forward to
seeing everyone there.
We just returned from the Mid-Winter Workshop for 2017
and if you were unable to attend you truly missed a wonderful weekend. The temperatures were warmer than expected and we enjoyed sitting out on our porch in the mornings enjoying the sunshine and listening to some good music.
It was great hanging out with our old friends in the clubs
enjoying the Bands and DJ’s playing our music while we had
fun dancing the night away. We made lots of new memories
and laughed and talked about old ones. This was my first
time attending the Mid-Winter Workshop but it will not be
my last. Sorry for those of you that could not make the
Workshop this year and highly recommend you plan on attending this event sometime in the future.
Chicken Pickin 2017 is just around the corner. Your Chicken
Pickin committee has been working to finish the planning
and finalizing details with the OD Arcade. If you have not
made your plans to attend, you are running out of time.
Please come and enjoy a great party.

Taylor

The Shaggin’ Shews

by Laura Young Baxley, 2006 “The Shag”

The shag is a popular dance most commonly associated with the beach towns
of North Carolina and South Carolina. It is a two-person, male-led dance
with a basic step that
allows much room for improvisation and imagination.
The dance looks deceptively easy but is actually quite complicated. The
origins of the shag are slightly cloudy, but some historians trace its evolution
back to early settlers of the Carolina colony who, in an effort to preserve
their European musical lineage, formed the St. Cecilia Society in Charles
Towne (Charleston), S.C., in the 1760s. Others trace it back even further to
African roots. In either case, in the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries, the slow grind jazz dances popular in some North Carolina and
South Carolina clubs made their way to clubs in the Northeast, and dances
such as the Charleston and jitterbug were born, leading eventually to the
modern shag.

Although the evolving shag was done to jazz and swing music in the 1920s and
1930s, the modern shag began gaining more popularity on the coast of North
Carolina and South Carolina in the 1940s and early 1950s. Billy Jeffers-who
deemed himself a "fas’ dancer," not a shagger-became one of the first
"stars" associated with the dance during the 1940s and early 1950s. Next
came names such as "Chicken" Hicks and "Big" George Linberry, who helped
infiltrate the Carolina coast with the smooth sound of "beach music" and
practiced the smooth steps that would become the modern shag. There were
many beach club pavilions sporting dilapidated outsides and wooden dance
floors where teenagers would sneak off and dance the night away. Probably
the most famous of all of these dance clubs was the Pad in Myrtle Beach,
S.C. In its prime, the shag became more than just a dance; it was a social
phenomenon, with teenagers from all over the Carolinas drawn to its image of
daring and excitement.
The first use of the term "shag" most likely appeared in the early 1960s,
just when enthusiasm for the dance was waning. In 1954 Hurricane Hazel had
demolished most of the old dance pavilions and rock 'n' roll had surpassed
shag music in popularity. The shag was revived in the early 1970s, however,
when a competitive dance circuit formed in Atlantic Beach inspired a
renewed interest in the dance. In the early 2000s, the Society of
Stranders (SOS) and the Association of Carolina Shag Clubs listed thousands
of members, and there were estimated to be 800,000 people nationwide
familiar with the dance.
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Our committee, Taylor Duggins, David & Tootsie Sexton, Jim & Amanda
Berry, have been working on this year's annual Chicken Pickin' event since
April 2016, and it's hard to believe it is almost here..less than 2 weeks
away! We hope everyone will make plans to join us for the fun - it's not
too late to sign up! I have been told the surprise entertainment on Sat
night will be a real treat, as always. Carolyn Hopper will have a great line
dance to share with us on Friday afternoon and Dennis & Frankie Johnson
will have new steps to teach us at their workshop on Sat afternoon. Oh
yes, there's the wine tasting after the workshop! There will be some
great silent auction items to bid on and neat door prizes each night. This
year we will have 2 half & half drawings- one on Friday night and another
on Sat night. There will be raffle tickets sold for a wagon full of liquor
and a drawing for a lovely piece of gold jewelry. Hot dogs on Friday night
and BBQ chicken with all the trimmings Sat night. We will greet all attendees each day with a shooter. And last but not least, our awesome
DJ's playing the music throughout the event for our listening and dancing
pleasure!
SEE YOU THERE!
Carol Duggins
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Tomato Pie
Ingredients:
4 tomatoes, peeled and sliced
10 fresh basil leaves, chopped
1/2 cup chopped green onion
1 (9-inch) prebaked deep dish pie shell
1 cup grated mozzarella
1 cup grated cheddar
1 cup mayonnaise
Salt and pepper
Directions
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.
Place the tomatoes in a colander in the sink in 1 layer. Sprinkle with salt
and allow to drain for 10 minutes.
Layer the tomato slices, basil, and onion in pie shell. Season with salt and
pepper. Combine the grated cheeses and mayonnaise together. Spread
mixture on top of the tomatoes and bake for 30 minutes or until lightly
browned.
To serve, cut into slices and serve warm.

Bacon Wrapped Smokies with Brown Sugar and Butter
Ingredients
1 pound Bacon, Cut Into Thirds
1 pound Lil' Smokies (small sausages)
1 stick Butter
2 cups Brown Sugar
Preheat oven to 375°F.
Cut the bacon into thirds and wrap each Smokie with 1/3 piece
Place all the wrapped Smokies in a single layer in a baking dish.
Then melt the stick of butter and then 1 cup of brown sugar and stir
until mixed well.
Pour the butter and brown sugar mixture on the Smokies and bacon.
Then take the other cup of brown sugar and sprinkle evenly over the
Smokies.
Bake them for about 15-20 minutes and then turn the heat up to
400°F for about 5 minutes or longer until the bacon becomes crispy.
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February Birthdays

Sharon Abernathy

2/2

Cindy Forlidas

2/7

Connie Hoffner

2/8

Jean Rome

2/10

Gael Scheibel

2/13

Carl Phillips

2/16

Chad Duggin

2/17

Niell Doodle

2/17

Ron Hager

2/18

Alan Hoffner

2/20

Jan Swedenberg

2/21
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Joys
Happy 39th Anniversary to Al & Debbie Williams on February 4th!

Congratulations to TK & Mary Robinette on the birth of their granddaughter Charlotte Morgan Hart on January 1st, 7 lbs. 8 oz. Everyone is healthy!

Concerns

Our thoughts & prayers go out to:

Marcia Felts on the death of her brother-in-law.
Cindy Willis who had shoulder surgery in January!
Virginia Buckley who had shoulder surgery on January 18th
Kathy Swartz who is battling health issues
Wanda Cavin’s Mother who is in need of our prayers
Karen Guinta’s Mother who is still in need of our prayers
Eddie Teeter who has Parkinson's
Leon Swartz’s brother Louis who is battling cancer

Patsy Fuller’s brother Larry Helton who is continuing his fight with cancer.
Also, continue to remember our members who have lost loved ones in the past several
months, they are still in need of our prayers.
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Note from your editor….
I have agreed to do the newsletter again this year, BUT, I need your help.
I still need your favorite recipes/articles please! If you have a favorite, please
send it my way! Please help me make this a good newsletter to look forward to
each month.

If you are not receiving my weekly shag newsletter “Shagaholic News” that I send
out each week of happenings in & around our area, shoot me an e-mail and I’ll get
you added to the list.
Remember –If you have anything you wish to see in the newsletter, please let me
know & I’ll be happy to add it!!
Shoot me an e-mail at patsyfulle@att.net to get your info in the newsletter
Pictures from LNSC are available for viewing at:

https://www.flickr.com/photos/140238196@N07/
Thanks!
Patsy
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MEMBERSHIP
LNSC currently has 189 members.

HAPPENINGS
Donnie “Fish” Meadows
February 4th
February 10th
February 18th
Gene Hensley

Jr Norfleet
Curtis Treece

February 11th
February 15th
February 17th

Lake Norman Shag Club
New Members:

Lake Norman Shag Club
OD Arcade 8:30-12
Brushy Mountain Shag

February 24th
February 25th

OD Arcade 5-8
Conversation Place 46 Union
Highlighters Dance, Moose
Lodge, Belmont, NC
Hilltop Restaurant
Lake Tillery Shag Club

February 10th

OD Arcade 4-8:30

February 3rd

Highlighters Dance, Moose
Lodge, Belmont, NC
Lynn’s Dance Club
OD Arcade 8:30-12
Salisbury Shaggers United
7-1:00 6 DJ’s 2 Dance
Floors

February 4th
February 9th
February 25th

February 4th
DJ - Donnie “Fish” Meadows
Mike & Marcia Felts will be welcoming everyone at the door~

THE SHAGGIN’ SHEWS
THE SHAGGIN’TITLE
SHEWS
NEWSLETTER
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NOTE FROM YOUR EDITOR
Deadline for the February newsletter
February 20th. Send your articles,
notes, and/or pictures to me at:
patsyfulle@att.net

Patsy Fuller

LAKE N OR MA N S H A G C LU B
P.O. Box 2095
Cornelius, NC 28031

Where to find information in the Shag
World:

www.lakenormanshagclub.com
Like us on Facebook- Lake Norman Shag Club

www.lakenormanshagclub.com
www.shagdance.com
www.shagtour.com
www.keepshaggin.com

LNSC Committee Chairs
Membership………….Carolyn Hopper carmilhop@charter.net
Webmaster……........Jr Norfleet jrnorfleet@gmail.com ; Alan Williams AW4090@aol.com
Newsletter………......Patsy Fuller – patsyfulle@att.net
Joys & Concerns…..Glenda Brown glendapivot@bellsouth.net
Chicken Pickin’........Jim & Amanda Berry, Taylor & Carol Duggins, Dave & Tootsie Sexton

LAKE NORMAN SHAG CLUB
Lake Norman Shag Club was organized in 1983 to promote the ever-popular dance of the south, "The Shag."
Lake Norman Shag Club meets the 1st Saturday night of each month at Cowan’s Ford Golf Club.
Directions: From I-77 Take Exit 25. Go west on Sam Furr Rd (Highway 73). Go past Cowan’s Ford Dam; Turn right at the next
light (Club Drive) 1 mile on the left. Address is 761 Club Drive. From Hwy 16. Take Hwy 73 East, go 2 miles, 2nd red light, turn
left on Club Drive, 1 mile on the left.
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Since our party was cancelled due to bad weather in January, I’m posting some pictures
from the past!
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